
 

  

 

          
                                                        

   

Welcome June and the start of summer.  This month TownAppeal 
welcomes The Hunt to Brookfield!  Included in this newsletter are 

updates about Streetscape Phases 4 and 5, as well as the latest 
news from The YMCA, The Brookfield Library, The Brookfield 

Farmer's Market and more. 

 
Do you have a spouse, relatives, or friends that don’t use 

Facebook? Do they have a hard time keeping up with what’s 
going on in town? How do they find business recommendations? 

TownAppeal is the perfect website for them! We list all local 
events in and around town. We also offer a blog and monthly 

newsletter featuring businesses new and old, as well as articles 

on what’s happening in our town. Best of all, they can view 
business recommendations from their neighbors on our 
comprehensive business directory and recommend their 

favorites. 

Please Share with A Friend! Thanks - Tara and Monica 
  

 

                                       

 

Do you have a question or suggestion?  Let us know!  You can send us an email by clicking here. 
 

In this edition of our newsletter, we will give you the highlights of some of the many events 

happening locally and neighboring towns.  For a complete listing, please visit  

https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/  
  
Sign up for our new Blog and receive an email when we post a new article or our weekly "What's 

Happening in Our Area" post. Visit https://townappeal.com/brookfield/blog/ 

 

Click Here to Subscribe to our Monthly Newsletter Your privacy is important to us and 

we will never rent, sell or share your email address- ever!  

 

mailto:admin@townappeal.com?subject=Ask%20Tara%20and%20Monica
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/blog/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/newsletter/
https://townappeal.com/brookfield/newsletter/


 

 

TownAppeal would like to Welcome The Hunt to Brookfield! 
 
"From GAP to Gucci" - that is the way that Gina Lacey describes her new consignment business, 
The Hunt.  "My vision is a friendly and casual store that carries high-quality women's clothing, 

shoes and accessories, as well as a vast selection of handpicked vintage housewares, including 
farmhouse, boho and other unique home accessories. 
You may remember Gina from "Callie's Closet", a kids' resale clothing store that was located in 

New Milford.  Gina sold Callie's Closet about 10 years ago when, as a single mom, she decided 
that she needed a schedule that was more conducive to raising two young children.  But she 
never lost the dream of opening a second-hand store.  

As her children got older, Gina realized that it was time to start following that dream again and 
she started looking for a good location.  "When I found a vacancy on Whisconier Rd right in the 
heart of Brookfield Center, I knew it would be perfect.  The surroundings are quaint and 

charming, plus I see a lot of foot traffic from the Greenway.  It is also central enough for 
residents in the surrounding towns to visit."  While brainstorming for a name for her new shop, 
her kids came up with The Hunt, as in the "Thrill of the Hunt".  "Since we will always have new 

inventory there is that "thrill" that people experience when they find the perfect item."  
Gina gave her notice in February from her job in "Corporate America" as she started to prepare 
the shop for business.  Despite the Covid outbreak, Gina officially opened her store at the end of 

May, 2020.  At the moment, her store hours are limited but will soon be open from 10 – 6 
Monday - Friday and 10 - 4 on weekends.  The shop is also available for private shopping events 
- contact Gina for details. 

Gina also plans to begin accepting consignment items once it is safe enough to do so.  Keep up-
to-date with goings on at www.thehuntct.com. 
Please visit The Hunt at 281 Whisconier Rd., a minute walk from the Brookfield Craft Center. 

  

 

Congratulations to the BHS Class of 2020!  Here's a link from the BHS website that 
allows you to click on the map region or scroll through all the slides to view Seniors 
future plans.  

 

  

http://www.thehuntct.com/
https://www.brookfield.k12.ct.us/brookfield-high-school/news/congratulations-class-2020


 

 

 Town Info Line (203) 775 - 3700 

Town Offices will be opening on June 1st on a limited basis.  Please call the Town Info Line for 

more information.The library staff is manning this line so feel free to call with any questions about 
town services and our staff will guide you in the right direction. 

 

Brookfield Food Pantry and Brookfield Social Services can assist those with nutritional needs 

who do not have the financial resources. Please call 203-775-7312 to discuss. 
 
The supermarket chain Food Emporium is anticipating to begin construction of their new grocery 

store next Spring.  At present, they are filing for building permits. The store will be located at 731 
Federal Rd. at the end of the Greenway in the Four Corners area. 

 

 

Upon the recommendation of Greg Dembowski, Community Development Manager, at the May 

Board of Selectmen meeting, the BOS and Board of Finance approved Streetscape Phases 4 and 5 

and the LoTCIP grant applications were submitted to WESTCOG on May 14.  Phase 4 will connect 
the Town Center to the Newbury Village and Phase 5 will provide a new crosswalk to the proposed 
Food Emporium grocery store.  Please click here for info on the upcoming Streetscape phases that 

will see sidewalks extended and routed north up through the Four Corners and then south down 
between the area near the Greenway and Urgent Care.   

Phase Two of the Brookfield Village project, which includes the construction of two multi-use 
buildings and patio plazas at 802 and 806 Federal Rd are slated to begin construction on June 

1st.   

https://play.champds.com/ATT/brookfieldct/2020-05/ddcf1d3fc5c540360c5e5680ba2b47d836b35855.pdf


 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
This event is for residents of the HRRA Region which includes 

Brookfield.  For further information, click here.  

 

 

Farmers Market  
The Farmers Market will open on June 19. It will be held at the  Municipal Center at 100 Pocono 

Road, but move to an open space area behind the Senior Center with convenient parking. The 
Farmers Market Committee designed a single flow one-way in and another out. Shoppers will 

need to wear masks and the vendors will all be social distanced. 

 

The YMCA has lots of great resources online and they are open to 
everyone!  You do not need to be a member of the YMCA to 

participate in these wonderful programs. 

Until we re-open don't miss our VIRTUAL ZOOM Group Exercise 
classes! Enjoy live instruction from your favorite YMCA Instructors. 
Available at no cost to members and non-members during the Stay 

at Home Order. #virtualworkout #zoomworkout #groupexercise 

View the schedule here: https://buff.ly/2TnOMIm 
Register: https://buff.ly/2LHKDdJ 

Join Wellness Director, Lisa O’Connor for virtual discussions on Mondays at 10:30AM. Weekly topics will guide the open 
discussion and active participation is encouraged and welcomed. Join us June 1st to discuss "Developing healthier eating habits 
at home." 
  
Please register for the classes in order to receive meeting login information. 
June 1 How to develop healthier eating habits 
June 8 Blood pressure self-monitoring 
June 15 Share new hobbies, life hacks and anything else you have discovered in recent months. Come to share or come to 
listen. 
 

  
  
   

   

  

https://hrra.org/household-hazardous-waste/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/virtualworkout?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBXU1hEaF0TAGGDGfBvPtFmW0xD1CIrzCEazGjkwTyAW6sCc4J79QJVIawpHvNR7JGj6dQdLtK1HgWYkxIy0EztM1pKYBYrYpY9L8WL9dxnlUHorMgwnBCPI78AquxuGc-EcjOYZnvhWDhKOjHrQLhJetyjoSonRYtaQq84WzJnJb5K_0bZ0jTmULBISpue6zAVvoWW7oB4ZjMaRlM4mLyWPes0p-fH4-jzWgvJjr1IXMWThGNDrPJ_ILk28A6xE_qa7EzahYHb_MI9F1AaQKrklL1FttMEHazmCo1Dyp2IDL23_Y9i0-8ENnqL7N63OkogeEJ9tYWX8ORpYBBPgR2INw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/zoomworkout?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBXU1hEaF0TAGGDGfBvPtFmW0xD1CIrzCEazGjkwTyAW6sCc4J79QJVIawpHvNR7JGj6dQdLtK1HgWYkxIy0EztM1pKYBYrYpY9L8WL9dxnlUHorMgwnBCPI78AquxuGc-EcjOYZnvhWDhKOjHrQLhJetyjoSonRYtaQq84WzJnJb5K_0bZ0jTmULBISpue6zAVvoWW7oB4ZjMaRlM4mLyWPes0p-fH4-jzWgvJjr1IXMWThGNDrPJ_ILk28A6xE_qa7EzahYHb_MI9F1AaQKrklL1FttMEHazmCo1Dyp2IDL23_Y9i0-8ENnqL7N63OkogeEJ9tYWX8ORpYBBPgR2INw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/groupexercise?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBXU1hEaF0TAGGDGfBvPtFmW0xD1CIrzCEazGjkwTyAW6sCc4J79QJVIawpHvNR7JGj6dQdLtK1HgWYkxIy0EztM1pKYBYrYpY9L8WL9dxnlUHorMgwnBCPI78AquxuGc-EcjOYZnvhWDhKOjHrQLhJetyjoSonRYtaQq84WzJnJb5K_0bZ0jTmULBISpue6zAVvoWW7oB4ZjMaRlM4mLyWPes0p-fH4-jzWgvJjr1IXMWThGNDrPJ_ILk28A6xE_qa7EzahYHb_MI9F1AaQKrklL1FttMEHazmCo1Dyp2IDL23_Y9i0-8ENnqL7N63OkogeEJ9tYWX8ORpYBBPgR2INw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://buff.ly/2TnOMIm
https://buff.ly/2LHKDdJ
https://operations.daxko.com/Online/4011/ProgramsV2/Search.mvc?program_id=TMP28935&locations=B147


 

 

  

The Brookfield Library staff has been very busy updating their website with great staff videos, 
digital content, and all the up-to-date local information.  Contact-less curbside pick-up is now 
available. Just follow these 3 easy steps:  

  
1.  Call the library at 203-775-6241 OR put your books/materials on hold using our website.  
2.  We will contact you to arrange a pick up day/time.  

3.  Drive by and get your books/materials without ever coming inside. 
  
We also have home delivery for folks who are homebound and cannot drive or otherwise get to 

the library.  Our expert Home Delivery Specialist, Lynn Harrison, will select books/materials for 
you or you can tell us exactly what you want and we will drop library materials off to you at your 
home.  Call the library for more information on this service. The Library is staffed from 10 a.m. - 

3 p.m. Monday through Friday.  

 
 
 

Summer Reading Kick-off is June 22 with the theme “Imagine Your Story”. In addition, there will 

be a live Brazilian Jazz concert on the library Facebook page on that day.   Visit the Library's 
website for information on these activities and so much more by clicking here. 
 

Have you ever wanted to get into podcasts or wonder what they are?  Now is the time!  Check out 
our podcast tutorial videos  to learn about how to get started. Make sure to follow 

our Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter social media pages to see recommended podcasts as well 
as our public Spotify playlist to get you started. If you have any questions or recommendations 
about podcasts, feel free to contact Ruthie Quattro (rquattro@brookfieldlibrary.org). 

 

https://brookfieldlibrary.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=eccedffc1428165c3d25c04b7&id=e6bbc47981&e=7187f9803c
https://www.brookfieldlibrary.org/
https://brookfieldlibrary.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=eccedffc1428165c3d25c04b7&id=ab771a13c8&e=7187f9803c
https://brookfieldlibrary.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=eccedffc1428165c3d25c04b7&id=8e3b98356e&e=7187f9803c
https://brookfieldlibrary.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=eccedffc1428165c3d25c04b7&id=e0b54b38f0&e=7187f9803c
https://brookfieldlibrary.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=eccedffc1428165c3d25c04b7&id=bafb8d2774&e=7187f9803c
https://brookfieldlibrary.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=eccedffc1428165c3d25c04b7&id=59ad565027&e=7187f9803c
mailto:rquattro@brookfieldlibrary.org
https://mailchi.mp/7714473643f1/june-2020-brookfield-newsletter-1376485#OTOR2020 #brookfieldct


 

Brookfield Theatre is offering "Virtual Thursdays" - a series of virtual 
theatre experiences livestreamed every Thursday at 7:30pm on our web 
site https://brookfieldtheatre.org. The series includes pre-recorded and live 
staged readings, and Studio B open stage via Zoom. Studio B is open to 

anyone who would like to participate.  

NEXT WEEK: Thurs. June 4—Studio B Drag Time 
Kings, Queens, Princes, Princesses, and other performers welcome! This is 
an open stage, judgement-free event—all are welcome regardless of 

experience. Send a video clip to BrookfieldTheatreCT@gmail.com by May 31 to be included. 

 COMING UP: 

Thurs., 6/11—Livestream staged reading of “Straight Men Can't Dance” by Craig David Rosen—watch for 
more details! 

• Thurs. 6/18—Livestream Studio B—Party Night—Show us your favorite song or dance—Pre-recorded 
or live—your choice. Sign up by 6/14 

• Thurs. 6/25—Livestream staged reading of “Hester” by Morgana Kate Watson 

• Thurs. 7/2—Larry Stewart Day—Happy Birthday Larry! 

• Thurs. 7/9—Livestream Studio B—Miscast—ever want to do the song or monologue for a character 
that you would likely never be cast as? Now's your chance! Sign up or send a recorded clip by 7/5 

• Thurs. 7/16—Party Night! 

• Thurs. 7/23—“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” directed by Jane Farnol 

• Thurs. 7/30—Livestream staged reading of “Connections” by Jared Reynolds 

More ideas and projects are in the works including a possible “Curbside Cabaret”! Please watch for emails or 

Facebook announcements as these projects get developed. 

 Please consider donating to Brookfield Theatre to help continue our mission of making the arts accessible to 

everyone in our region. 

 

                                                                                                                                                   
While our studios and our retail shop are currently closed, we are not resting. Our team 

is continually active in support of our mission, teaching traditional and contemporary craft 
skills. We are adjusting to the new dynamic and seeking alternative ways to move 

forward. In this respect, our team is working with teachers to develop curriculum that we 
can offer online to our students. Right now, we are offering over a dozen online classes 

and we continue to reach out for new ideas.  

You can click here to see a list of online classes currently available. 
 

 

We are here for you during this stressful time! Our team at The Youth Mental Health Project 

has worked tirelessly to do all we can to continue supporting parents who are concerned 
about their children's mental health.  

  
Due to the demand, we have moved to a virtual platform and have added weekly 
national virtual parent support meetings that are open to parents and caregivers 

throughout the country. If you are interested in attending one of the other meetings you 
can check out the dates on The Youth Mental Health Project Calendar.  Click here. 

https://brookfieldtheatre.org/
mailto:BrookfieldTheatreCT@gmail.com
https://reg127.imperisoft.com/brookfieldcraftcenter/Search/Registration.aspx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HpArnce4WboLJLKm0uzPDCmks466JpMYJNu4bVjHfKKVASdGBgKigV0zQ8mcWpQIFZ8nzRYoNPlNd3Id4I57-la-2zYSny3p4y6jDcK-Nn2D20_xAe0qbhSe_gu3y1Dkr0MhaNqVseF3gL42t9VPSGaj7FjrJKZTj46h99gZGtBLk3NqlwsPtNaVeVRfoOIohTAQO2mC_jCFruGSmSrKWIZzpI7zwzFPe7RFvRQ_HUxXOSVI1aCLU2LcrOQBKM93UmQyAXHLzyFQMBzzb1n3_KbRph2SowyKYbwTTDRfDFk=&c=xuDBWKUlUA51UY6gMjB5PWQKGRaUARiyftPNRAhVY7uj80azLpsiQA==&ch=HoZdoXAGyrzXs-F4JdUUq0Tvefug68VtdOUpXeO-4bATf4ruMlT0Lw==
https://ymhproject.org/events/
https://reg127.imperisoft.com/brookfieldcraftcenter/Search/Registration.aspx


 

June 2020  

The In-between time  

So?  Have you done it?  Have you Marie Kondoed your home and let 
go of everything that doesn't spark joy?  Have you gotten your long-
awaited piles of paperwork filed and all the lists of organizing 
projects checked off? No?  Me either.  But, those weren't necessarily 
my pandemic goals, or yours.  

The truth is, we're all living through this pandemic with our own experiences, stresses and worries.  Some of us are home more 
with family and aren't employed, or are working less and earning less income.  Some of us are busier than ever, juggling full 
time work at home AND trying to help our children with distance learning at the end of the day.  Some are working through the 
adjustments of spending a LOT of time with others in a relatively small space. Some of us are isolating alone at home and we're 
lonely.  It's tiring for everyone.    

Whether you are experiencing the stress of the juggle, or the stress of not knowing when you will earn income, or the stress of 
not knowing how your electric bill will be paid or how food will get on the table, or the stress of missing human touch, or the 
stress of needing more space, or other stresses I haven't even mentioned; we are in this in-between time together.  As our day 
to day routines begin to shift and we reflect on how our time has been spent, we must actively practice compassion for 
ourselves.  We also must pratice compassion for our neighbors.  We are each in our own struggle.  Compassion must prevail.  

Sometimes stress is alleviated by taking some action to control what you can.  We continue to avoid unnecessary shopping trips 
and wear masks regularly now to help control the spread of the virus and protect ourselves and our neighbors.  To get through 
stressful moments, I use deep breathing a lot.  Yes, you can even do this with a mask on.    

I also notice and create shifts in my organizational systems as they are warranted.  When a routine changes, sometimes it takes 
a while to realize that a system for accomplishing a task needs to change too. So, as we continue to experience this in between 
time – not pre-COVID-19, nor post-COVID-19 – we are experiencing shifts in our routines.  Is a system of organization not 

working anymore in your home?  Is something working better?   I've noticed that balancing our credit card statement is so much 
easier because fewer receipts have piled up to cross-reference!  We may permanently change our habits to fewer but larger 
shopping trips for this reason alone.    

I've also realized that my beloved pencil and paper calendar hasn't been as effective as it once was... after having missed a few 
Zoom meetings related to volunteer work that I do.  With my new routines, I've been so focused on family and home that I 
wasn't even taking a peek at my paper calendar.  So I've entered that time of setting reminders on my phone's calendar in 
addition to writing in my paper calendar.  I wonder if my paper calendar is on the way out, but I still recognize it's benefits and 
value it. It's hard to change habits.  Isn't it?  But, boy, my phone reminders are keeping me on track now.  Sometimes, 
changing a system of organization requires a transition time.  And, that's okay.  

Organizational systems are fluid.  In optimal circumstances, they support the lifestyle that you strive to live today and 
tomorrow.  As circumstances change, our organizational systems must tweak, change and adjust with our lives.    

Even my organizing business has changed.  Virtual Organizing is different than in person organizing.  Not better or worse, just 
different.  So, my systems for offering that service has changed the way I approach helping my clients.  It's exciting to be able 
to connect and help from a distance and learn to use new-to-me technology.  It's also unnerving that it's questionable when we 
can work together in person again.  I'm choosing to focus on the positive and the new opportunities the world has thrust upon 
us.    

Not that it's all roses.  The thorns poke at me - nerves, worry, and fear all enter my psyche.  But so too does hope, excitement 
and anticipation for what is to come.  And, there's always deep breathing.   
 

   

Do you have a question about how to simplify your life?  Are you unsure how to start downsizing for a move, or organizing part 
of your home?  Email your question to: AskKerri@gmail.com.  Perhaps you will see you question answered here in this column!   

 

Kerri Colombo, Motivator, Speaker, Simplifier, Organizer 
  
Kerri Colombo is passionate about motivating people to simplify life by reducing clutter and creating streamlined organization 
systems that support your lifestyle & free up time to do what you love. Kerri works with private organizing clients, is a speaker 
and educator.  She became the Expert Organizer on the national TV series, TLC's Hoarding: Buried Alive and has appeared on 
Better Connecticut and FOX Connecticut News.  She is also the recommended Organizer by Hartford Hospital's esteemed 
Institute of Living: Anxiety Disorders Center.  For more information, to schedule a private organizing appointment or public 
speaking engagement, please visit www.CornerstoneOrganizing.org.  

mailto:AskKerri@gmail.com
http://www.cornerstoneorganizing.org/


 

 

 
June is Dog Licensing Month 

Due to the virus, you may renew/register your dog(s) online or by mail. In-person registration will require an 

appointment.  Email pictures of your favorite, furry friend to townclerk@brookfieldct.gov to be entered into 
Brookfield’s 2020 Top Dog Contest.   

 
Virtual Trivia Night sponsored by The Brookfield Library 
Saturday, June 27 at 6:30 p.m. 
Join in on a fun night of trivia! Play on a team or as an individual. Please register once per team. Teams can be 

up to 6 people as long as you can communicate with each other through texting/messaging, etc. Participants will 
need access to Zoom and Google Docs, and will be sent a link to the event after registering.  

   

  
  

Looking for more details about the above events or more local events? Check out our Events 

Calendar at https://townappeal.com/brookfield/town-events/ 

 

Did you know that 87% of people looking for a service or a product search on-
line?  Advertise your business and get found on Townappeal.com 

 

We have over 7,000 monthly page views on our website and Facebook page.  Our 

advertising rates are very affordable.  Please contact us at admin@townappeal.com for 
more information. 

 

 

Town Appeal.com was created to provide a free and complete business directory where neighbors can 

recommend their favorite local businesses and events.  Our searchable database includes town 

organizations, non-profits as well as parks and open space. 

Town Appeal also features deals from local businesses, a calendar of events, and helpful links. 

Our monthly newsletter features a Spotlight on several town businesses, deals from our local businesses, 

and upcoming events in town. 

  

Please consider subscribing to our newsletter and recommending businesses or events to your friends and 

neighbors by visiting  https://www.townappeal.com or following us on Facebook 

  

 

Copyright © 2020 Local Business Solutions dba Town Appeal 

All rights reserved. 

 

Our mailing address is: 

P.O. Box 533 Brookfield, CT 06804 

Contact us at Admin@TownAppeal.com 

 

To ensure delivery of emails from TownAppeal, please add admin@townappeal.com 

to your to your address book. 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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